2021 DRS Sponsor-A-Student Program

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR WINNERS!

Gabriella Andrade
University of St. Augustine

Morgan Beard
University of St. Augustine

Ankita Bhutada
University of South Alabama

Cara Donohue
University of Pittsburgh

Dhanush S
TIAA Nefy Med Center

Tasneem Karani
University of Huazhong-Naval

Marina Shelton
University of St. Augustine

Carey Smith
Purdue University

Thank you to all who donated!

---

Karen Sheffler @swallowstudySLP · 59m
@Official_DRS #DRS2021 GOLD MEDAL AWARD to Dr Clarence T. Sasaki, MD, FACS. #Otolaryngology

#Pediatrician & past president, Dr Sudarshan Jadcherla presented award, saying Dr Sasaki would be remembered as “Mr Larynx!”

"The world has lost a legend & a mentor," per Dr Jadcherla.

---

Jaimie Payne Anderson @jaimiepayneslp · 39s
She’s excited to join momma for the first day of #DRS2021 #multitasking #DRS2021 - via Whova event app whova.com/whova-event-app
DR. MANZANO FONIATRA @MANZANOFONIATRA · Mar 10
@Official_DRS This is my first time in Congress of Dysphagia Research Society. Excellent platform, the virtual Congress is great. #DRS2021 #SociedadMexicanaDeDisfagia #SOMEDI #DRS

March 9-12, 2021 Virtual Conference

Please scroll to the right or left using the arrows above to find your poster. You can also use the List View and Advanced Search to find your poster.

Developing a protocol for objective quantitative analysis of swallowing in children: A videofluoroscopic study

Authors: Isuru Dharmaratha, Anna Wha, Larson Alten
Institute: Research Laboratories, the University of Auckland, New Zealand

Poster Num: P-3491703
Title: Developing a protocol for objective quantitative analysis of swallowing in children: A videofluoroscopic study

Yes! A virtual meeting app that displays schedule in my time zone.

#DRS2021 #PJsAreOK

Conference Welcome

Wednesday, 10 March 2021
12:30 am - 12:45 am
Excited to have presented our work at #DRS2021, focused on profiling and comparing lingual pressure generation capacities in ALS, Parkinson's disease, and healthy adults.

Check out my poster below! 👇

---

Anna Miles @annacmiles · Mar 12
As the sun comes up in Auckland New Zealand, it’s the end of another incredible DRS Meeting. Proud of our two oral presentation prizes. Missing you all already. Lots of new ideas but now for some sleep #drs2021

---

Upper Airway Dysfunction Lab @AirwayLab
It was so wonderful to learn and be inspired by the work that clinicians and researchers around the world are doing to improve health and quality of life for people with dysphagia at this years @Official_DRS Virtual Conference.

@jamescborders @AveryDakin @JamesCurtisSLP
Congratulations to the 2021 DRS Meeting Award Winners!!

**DRS New Investigator Awards**

**1st Place**
LAUREN TABOR-GRAY
Impact of expiratory muscle strength training on swallowing kinematics in individuals with ALS

**2nd Place**
ISURU DHARMARATHNA
Quantifying bolus residue and its risks in children: A videofluoroscopic study

**Invited Session (Top 2)**

**Crafton Steele**
Issues to consider in the measurement of penetration-aspiration in clinical and research contexts

**Michael Polla**
Covid-19 oropharyngeal transmission and infection control

**DRS Best Oral Presentation Awards**

**1st Place**
LINGA TOWE
Respiratory muscle coordination in older adults with dysphagia

**2nd Place**
MARIANNA KRAISH
Swallowing and feeding in neonates: Reflections on the G7-17 model of swallowing disorders

**Poster (Top 2)**

**Gandhi, Puja**
Comparison of tongue pressure determination: Camino in antrorrhoea lateralis, sciroclossis, Parkinson disease and healthy aged

**Sonia Molfenter**
Phytoplankton: A potential synergistic approach in healthy adults: Preliminary findings

**DRS Best Poster Awards**

**1st Place**
Catherine=-Gray
Impact of expiratory muscle strength training on swallowing kinematics in individuals with ALS

**2nd Place**
Sonia Molfenter
Nature-sourced extracts to protect motor neurons in models containing human neural progenitor cells

**2nd Place**
MINHAN AHMED
Decrease the sex hormone, decrease the risk of Alzheimer's disease

**People's Choice Awards**

**Oral Presentation (Top 2)**

**Renata Mancopes**
Defining microspikes: Age-related changes in healthy swallowing

**Cagla Kantarcioy**
Identifying best-fit approach to swallowing rehabilitation and improving swallowing function in children with Down syndrome

**Invited Session (Top 2)**

**Michael Polla**
Covid-19 oropharyngeal transmission and infection control

**Crafton Steele**
Issues to consider in the measurement of penetration-aspiration in clinical and research contexts

**People's Choice Awards**

**Poster (Top 2)**

**Gandhi, Puja**
Comparison of tongue pressure determination: Camino in antrorrhoea lateralis, sciroclossis, Parkinson disease and healthy aged

**Sonia Molfenter**
Phytoplankton: A potential synergistic approach in healthy adults: Preliminary findings